2016 OSU Materials Week: Call for Posters

Student Poster Sessions
Wednesday, May 11 and Thursday, May 12: 5-7pm

All OSU students and postdoctoral researchers are welcome to contribute posters to the 2016 OSU Materials Week Student Poster Sessions on Wednesday, May 11 and Thursday, May 12, 2016.

Posters can relate to research conducted in any topic relevant to materials-allied research. Two poster sessions will be held on May 11th and 12th in the Blackwell Ballroom, and students will be assigned to present at one of these two sessions.

All students must be present at their assigned Student Poster Session between 5:00 and 7:00 p.m. to discuss their research. Awards will be given to the top posters.

Postdoctoral Researchers are invited to present a poster, but are not eligible for awards and will not be formally judged. If you are a post doctoral researcher and are interested in being a judge for one of the poster sessions, please contact Jennifer Donovan at donovan.205@osu.edu or 614-292-6904. Please note that even if you judge, you are still eligible to present a poster on the night that you do not judge.

Poster Submissions
Posters can be submitted during the online registration process for 2016 OSU Materials Week. To register a poster for a Student Poster Session, visit IMR’s website (imr.osu.edu) to link to the registration site, register for the event, check the box indicating you will present a poster, and type the poster title in the appropriate space. Poster title must be included during your online registration! Each poster should be assigned to one of the topic areas below at the time of registration:

- Bio-based and Biological Materials
- Computation, Modeling & Data Analytics
- Electronic, Magnetic & Molecular Materials
- Energy, Environment, Sustainability & Power
- Nanoelectronics & Nanophotonics
- Characterization
- Polymers
- Structural Materials
- Synthesis & Fabrication
- Other

At least one week before the event, you will be contacted with which day you are scheduled to present your poster.

Registration will be online and is set to open early March. Please check the IMR Website at that time to register: [http://imr.osu.edu/seminarsandevents/materials-week/](http://imr.osu.edu/seminarsandevents/materials-week/)
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Abstract Content

Submit abstracts online at time or registration or anytime up before April 8th through the link on the Materials Week registration page online.

Poster abstracts must include:
- Poster title
- Authors’ names
- Presenter’s name and department
- Advisors’ names
- A brief (200 word maximum) description of the research conducted

The information submitted will be used in the published poster session guides distributed to judges and all guests at the event.

Poster Guidelines

Poster Dimensions

- Max poster size is 36" x 48"
- Landscape (horizontal) orientation
- Unmounted (no foam core)
- T-pins will be provided to display your poster

Poster Set Up & Removal

- Set up is between 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on your assigned date.
- You must be present at your assigned Poster Session from 5:00-7:00 p.m. to discuss your research.
- Posters must be removed immediately after the poster session at 7:00 p.m.

Please contact Jennifer Donovan at donovan.205@osu.edu or 614-292-6904 with any questions.

For more information about 2016 OSU Materials Week, including an updated conference agenda, visit our website at http://imr.osu.edu/seminarsandevents/materials-week/
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